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InterestSo High In Faculty Game
Lo That ManyHave To Be Turned Away
Basketball Spectacle Is Packed With Thrills,

: Spills And Plenty Of Raucous Incidents
: By KeithYeisley

* One of the largest crowds to wit-
ness an event at Dallas Junior High
School gymnasium came out Satur-
day night to see three exciting bas-

Rl ketball games and a contest between
| . Dallas Faculty and WARM radio an-

§ _mouncers.

 

point lead at halftime, only to have

a bad third quarter in which they
scored only 7 points to Harveys

Lake’s 15. This and Lake's 8 points

on fouls in the final period to the
Saint’s one proved the difference.

Lake was paced by “Zeek” Hinkle

with 15 points and Bob Harris with

10. Saint Therese’s had only one
man ‘in double figures, “Pooch”

Kozik, who played a terrific game

and tallied 23 points. Keith Yeisley
was next with 9.

Prince Of Peace Wins

In the second game, a spirited

Prince of Peace defeated Huntsville

by one point 48-47. ‘

Prince of Peace went right to work

at the start, building up a command-

  

The fans were literally “pouring

onto the floor,” as they helped to

make the Back Mountain Church

__mypcceess. :

wit Lake Still Leads

In the first game St. Therese’s
‘made a gallant but futile effort to
‘upset Harveys Lake's unscathed

| a record, but lost 56-50.

| The Saints maintained a five-
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ing 27-18 halftime lead, paced by
Joe Lopasky and Don Rome.

Huntsville came on strong in the

second half, however, and near the

end of the game went into the lead
for the first time by one point. A
quick goal by Prince of Peace

changed the one point lead from the

hands of Huntsville to their own,

and they managed to maintain the
possession of the ball for the few
remaining seconds to win the game
in thrilling fashion.

Don Rome was high for Prince of

with. 17 'points, followed

closely by Joe Lopasky who contri-
buted 15 tallies. Huntsville was

paced by Clint Brobst with 14 and

Bob Grose with 11.

Everybody Had Fun

In the special attraction, Dallas
Faculty edged out a professional-

looking WARM Radio team by a
score of 49-47. The game had many
highlights, among them the time

that Referee Tex Wilson threatened

to call a technical foul on George
Gilbert, and was promptly puched in

return, and ended up by chasing

George off of the floor into the halls.

A time-out was called by the Fac-
ulty “All-Stars” for what seemed to
be an injury to George McCutcheon,

but actually it was a creeping girdle

that had to be removed to let George

continue playing.

Bob Dolbear ran out onto the
floor with giant sunglasses, but
proved that he could do much better

without them and with his eyes

closed as he proceeded to stun the
crowd with his marvelous exhibition

of long set-shooting.

Art Hontz dazzled the fans, his |
opponents, and himself by account-

ing for 15 points on excellant shoot-
ing. Edgar Hughes, Tom Carr, and

|| Jim Case showed the crowd some
fancy ball-handling and dribbling,

and Ken Kirk came through in the

second half with three quick goals

that left no doubt that he could
really have scored at will all night,

but in a sportsmanlike way tried to

keep the game interesting by hold-

ing his great potential down.

Clint Brobst, after a tiring game

just a few minutes previous, proved

that he was really “in the fog” as he

got confused and started to shoot at

the wrong basket (And all the
time he thought his four teammates

were at the wrong end of the floor!)
For WARM Radio it was big

George Gilbert leading the way with
his fine rebounding, all-around play,

and 17 points.
It was obvious that George had

played basketball before, but he also
seemed a little confused as he
scored a goal for the Faculty. (Well,
either confused or he felt sorry for

them!)

Guy Fowler, New Goss Manor, also

a WARM player, looked sharp in his
white shorts, even though he did

look a little silly sitting on the floor
after a tremendous, dazzling drive-

in shot in which he ended up with-
out the ball! Vince Kearney and
“King” Arthur Knight, teamed up

for some dazzling ball-handling, the

latter scoring 12 points.
The ‘Masked Marvel” may have

added to the confusion of the Fac- |i

ulty as he somehow managed to

obtain a Faculty player's jersey and Ki
mingled in with his opponents. He

tallied 9 points, but no-one is

sure to which team they were cred-
ited. Mangan and Davies for the

WARM-landers played a wide-open
ball game and were responsible for

blocking a lot of shots and flooring
a lot of opponents.

In the fourth and final game,

Shavertown turned on full power

and overwhelmed East Dallas 78-51.

Shavertown had five men in

double figures, paced by Ernie Wid-
mann with 24 points, 20 of which he |]
scored in the first half.
The other four in double figures

were Stan Davis, Bob Hontz, Bill
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Present were all of the WARM
personnel that participated in the

game, Faculty players and their
wives, and League officers and their

wives. A wonderful evening was
enjoyed.

Officers and the personnel of
Back Mountain Church Basketball

League wish to thank all fans who
came out in such great numbers
and helped to make the first Booster

Night a wonderful success. They

are sure that everyone who was for-

tunate enough to be there enjoyed
an evening of clean fun, and inex-
pensive entertainment.

Please remember that almost

every Saturday night for at least
the next two months there will be
Church League gamesplayed at the
Junior High School bringing to the
Back Mountain a good brand of
basketball and a chance for a very

inexpensive night out!

Oney, and Gene Brobst. Tom New-

man came through with his usual
fine floor game. :
For East Dallas, Rich Clemow

caught fire in the last quarter tally-
ing 12 points and ended with a total
of 17. Connie Higgins was right

behind him in the scoring column
with 15 points, 9 of which he scored

in the second half.
After the evening's games, the

League entertained the WARM team
at Dallas American Legion Home.

Box Scores 

      

HARVEYS LAKE g f pts.
Derhammer Sebi q
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Hinkle a Le SN S15
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| Searfoss a 6
| Harris 4 10
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ou Gall Te
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{Belton isangith A A
| Bozik 0 ani 3a 23
Yeisley, Keith pl An le)

Hogan ... bt Zouk al
Shotwell Rrlg 0
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Ohlman QQ. 70
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Richardson.... . Ty
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Brobst, Clint ___. 6 2514
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Grose... nah ig 5 3 11

Draperski 9-0 0
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DALLAS FACULTY g f[ pts.
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5 0:10
Tou 3

Xo A 15
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Base’ininta ia 0 2
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Brobst |. daniel 2. 3005
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WARM RADIO g f pts.
Gilbert0.lina: 1:27

Knight 212
Kearney _.. .. 0.6
Davies .... ... 0.0

Fowler 31

Mangan a: 2

Masked Marvel 1-9
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+ Price surprise
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won't be found on a jr. edition. It's on Chrysler's new full-size beauty..

And you get all this: Unibody—solid, single-unit design, a price-class exclusive.

: Firebolt V-8—delivers peak performance on regular. Torsion bars—outstanding control

is yours thanks to this remarkablefront suspension. Alternator—outdates the generator,
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Chrysler
£

42 W. Main St.

  

most surprising price tag

. the Newport.

This is the Newport 2-Door Hardtop

 

HOWARD ISAACS
Trucksville, Pa.

NEWPORT =WINDSOR «NEW YORKER*300/C
There's not a jr. edition in the whole family!

| second stringers even managed to

Westmoreland Routs Lehman 83-33;
Meets Ashley Next Tuesday Night

Gauntlett, Evans Lead Scoring Parade

Bs Mountaineers Shoot 47% From Floor
Westmoreland had things pretty

much its own way as it romped over

a smaller Lake-/Lehman five 83-33,

in the league opener Tuesday night

on the Junior High floor before a

capacity crowd.

Westmoreland shot an amazing

47% from the field with 39 goals in

82 attempts, while. Lake-Lehman

recorded 13 goals on 39 attempts.

They figure between 30 and 40

percent for high school basketball is

good shooting, while the college and

pro ranks should hit on 40 to 50

percent of their shots.

Knights Attempt Freeze

Lake-Lehman trying to throw

Westmoreland off stride and play a
low scoring contest went inte a

freeze act for the first four minutes

of the game. With the score knotted
at 1-all Westmoreland called time-
out. When play resumed the Moun-

taineers put an all-court press on
and soon turned the game into a

rout as the varsity rolled up a 29-1
first period lead, mainly on inter-

cepted passes.

Evans, Oney, Gauntlett and

‘Trewern did most of the scoring with

Evans high with 9.

Lake-Lehman attempted three

shots from the field and failed to
connect and sank but one of 7 free
throws.

Westmoreland showed 13 for 19

attempts.

Both Teams Miss

Westmoreland had a poor second |

period from the field as it made

but six of twenty-four shots but still |

managed to build up a 43-7 half- |

time lead.

Lake-Lehman faired slightly bet-
ter in the second quarter hitting

three of twelve attempts with

Houliston getting the first bucket for

the Knights in the game with about

three minutes gone in the second

period.

Gauntlett Standout

The third period found the Moun-

taineers continuing to roll up points
as sophomore Tom Gauntlett put

on practically a one-man show.
‘Gauntlett poured six of eight

shots through the hoop in the per-
iod while grabbing off a number of
rebounds and was credited with
three assists.
‘Westmoreland tallied 22 points in

the third while holding Lake- Leh-
man to 9 and led 65-16.

Reserves Produce

Brobst cleared his bench in the

final period and even the so-called

 

second stringers managed to out-

score the visitors 18-17. Supulski

baugh and Dietz each tossed in four.

Houliston Tep Scorer

Craig Houliston was the only real
trouble for the Westmoreland defen-

ders as he pumped in 16 points to

lead Lake-Lehman. Fourteen of his
total came in the second half while

playing with four personal fouls
charged against him, all in the open-

 

  

ing half. He also did most of the

rebounding for the Knights.

SHAVERTOWN g f pts.
Davis .... 5 0 10

Hontz ... LB 2d
OnoyadelDL ws Laan
Widmann oA "9D

Brobst- rn 6. 13

Newman Cohill B40 06

36 6: 78

EAST DALLAS g fipts
Tencza Lange Ay 08

Higgins .... 6:3 15

Bloomer cal 2

Lamoreaux ar ah 5

Lewis Fe Ay il

Clemow 8. .d1737

22 751

Referees: Tex Wilson, Porky Mar-

tin, Bob Addison

Next Week's Schedule (January

14)
7 p. m.: Shavertown vs. Huntsville

8 p. m.: East Dallas vs. St. Thererse’s

9 p. m.: Harveys Lake vs. Prince of

Peace

THEATRE
LUZERNE

THURS. and FRI.

Robert Preston

Dorothy>McQuire

“Dark AtThe Top
Of The Stairs”

(Technicolor)
. SATURDAY

Matinee & Evening

“The Man Of
Piedras Blancas”

Co-hit

“Okefenokee”

SUN. and MON.

(Cont. SUN. 2-11)

Elvis Presley

In

“G. I. Blues”
(Technicolor)

TUES. and WED.

Sophia Loren — John Gavin

Maurice Chevalier

‘A Breath Of Scandal’
(Technicolor)

GIFT NIGHTS

Choice Crystal & China

 

   

" Mounts At W. B. Twp.

Westmoreland will try for its sec-

ond win tomorrow night when it

meets ‘Wilkes-Barre Township at

Georgetown. The small township

gym could prove troublesome to
Westmoreland since Wilkes-Barre
Township has pulled many upsets

against top teams at their gym.

Ashley Next Fce

The Mountaineers run into real|

competition next week when it faces

both Ashley and Swoyersville.

Ashley will provide the spills and |
thrills here Tuesday night in a game

that should be a sellout.

Ashley is again a strong conten-

der for league laurels and is paced |

by a high-scoring lad by the name
of White. Other threats include

Buckland, Partilla and Zardecki.

Thursday finds Westmoreland |
meeting Swoyersville at Kings Col-

lege gym.

If Westmoreland can get past
these two flag contenders it could |
just about wrap up the first half |

honors. :

LAKE-LEHMAN
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g if pis

Norwig 2-0 4
Greyi. lO
Houliston ; C20 08

Rusioski <= onion cls 1 1 3

Gardecki SOE RO

Morningstar 2... ..... 04 4

Rogers .... . 2.00 4

—_ = —
13 “7 33 |

| WESTMORELAND g f pts.|
| Gauntlett 10.222

| Coolbaugh 2.1 Hyd

{Oney .._. EEE a0
Supulski 3 :0:%6

Trewern itnlated 5A 10

Letts 0 Heo
Bellas 8:0 0
Evans _. 7. AAS

tlaBar oi. i ess 0.0.0

Inman _ Aan D0: es

Dietz |... Die 04

39.5 83

Fouls tried Lake-Lehman 22,

Westmoreland 15.

 

In one second the sun sends out

a million times more energy than is

stored in all the earth’s coal, petro-

leum and natural gas fields.
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FORTY FORT

THEATRE

THURS. Through MON.

(Cont. SUN. 3-11)

Elizabeth Taylor

Lawrence Harvey

In

“Butterfied 8”

(Cinemascope & Color)   

Kunkle Butchers

Cut Up 130 Deer

On Friday Race

In the past four years they have
dressed and cut up 461 deer for |under refrigeration.
successful hunters.
in 1957 was 86; 1958—115; 1959— |

| ealies a fool of a man, it’s an ¥m-

Their charges aare $2 if the animal provement.'—Franklin P. Jones.

130; and this year

 

| has been skinned;

Brothers Butcher

Their record |

to date 130.

SUNDAY AFTERNOOKS

WOLFE'S GROVE

© ORANGE
© SHAVERTOWN

© FERNBROOK
® DALLAS
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SECTION B—F

| skin it and are allowed to Kor
| hide; $4 if they have to skin if
| the hunter keeps the hide.

Even though the kill was small

Shop at Kunkle equalled its last | this year and there was only or

| year’s record by dressing and cut- | day of doe season, the Races expe

| ting up its 130th deer of the season. to better last year’s record because
some hunters still have thei

“In some cases, when a woma

LLER SKATING
EVERY WED. - FRI- SAT. - SUN. NIGHTS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

BUS SERVICE
FROM
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A Prescription Pharmacy

SHAVERTOWN

OR 4-3888

 

Now in ONE daily tablet

11 VITAMINS +
12 MINERALS
to guard your family’s diet

 

SUPER PLENAMINS
In each Super Plenamins tablet you get MORE than your mini-
mum requirement of ALL VITAMINS whose daily ‘require-
ments are known, plus VITAMIN B,,, FOLIC ACID, LIVER
CONCENTRATE, and 12 IMPORTANT MINERALS in-
cluding CALCIUM, PHOSPHORUS, IRON and IODINE.

 

  
  

EVANS DRUG STORE

 
 

 
DALLAS SERVICENTER
MAIN HIGHWAY—DALLAS— Junction Routes 309-115
 

24-HOUR

TOWING
SERVICE     

   

CRCGHARD

CLYDE BIRTH -
/  

  

3% HOURS A DAY
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

AT YOUR SERVICE|
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